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 Anywhere Artist
by Nikki Slade Robinson

ISBN: 9781328707369
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 2018-02-20
Pages: 40
Price: $24.99

"I don't need paint or paper. I can make art anywhere. My imagination is all I need."In spare, delightful text and illustrations, an exuberant artist makes art
from found objects and the world around her. This sprightly picture book celebrates creativity and will inspire readers to find art all around them, unleash
their imaginations, and make their own artistic creations.

 Doodle Journeys
A Fill-In Journal for Everyday Explorers
by Dawn Devries Sokol

ISBN: 9781419728624
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Harry N. Abrams
Pub. Date: 2018-04-17
Pages: 160
Price: $16.99

Travel for kids often means sitting in a plane, train, or car with an iPad on their laps--head down, headphones on, watching a movie or playing a mind-
numbing game. In Doodle Journeys, an interactive guidebook, Dawn creates prompts that inspire children to pick up their head and look outside the window.
They are challenged to imagine where they are going, what they might see. They are also dared to envision worlds that don't exist. &#194; The book will
offer suggestions of marking tools (showing a TSA-approved artist kit), ways to adhere photos, and tips for how to document with doodles. Young explorers
will use prompts on pages overflowing with colorful, vibrant backgrounds to encourage them to note and document what's around them. Throughout the
book are travel-inspired doodles and quotes.

 Doodle Theory Anywhere!
Create Amazing Doodles with Starter Shapes & Squiggles (Doodle Books for Adults,
Coloing Book for Adults, Books for Boredome)
by Nate Padavick

ISBN: 9781452151236
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: Chronicle Books
Pub. Date: 2018-05-01
Pages: 200
Price: $13.95

Proven to boost confidence, memory, positivity, and creativity, doodling is the ultimate way to exercise minds of all ages. This petite version of theDoodle
Theory drawing pad sparks the imagination with allnew shapes and squiggles in full color and comes in a travel-ready size perfect for doodling on plane
trips, long car rides, or anywhere the journey leads.
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 Epic Cardboard Adventures
by Leslie Manlapig

ISBN: 9781623709310
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Capstone Young Readers
Publisher: Capstone
Pub. Date: 2018-03-01
Pages: 144
Price: $18.95

The creator behind the blog Pink Stripey Socks brings her crafting talent to cardboard! With these easy-to-make, imagination-growing cardboard crafts, kids
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can put on a show, travel back in time, and even rocket to outer space!

 Let's Draw Animals Step By Step
by Kasia Dudziuk

ISBN: 9781784289379
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Arcturus Publishing Limited
Pub. Date: 2018-02-01
Pages: 96
Price: $12.95

This easy-to-follow, charming book is ideal for budding artists of all abilities who want to learn to draw their favorite animals. From ferocious lions to cute
kittens, little artists will be able to build up appealing, characterful finished illustrations from the most basic of starting shapes. For readers aged 6 and up.
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 Lonely Planet My Vacation Drawing Book 1st Ed.

by LONELY PLANET

ISBN: 9781787013179
Binding: Unknown 
Series: Lonely Planet Kids
Publisher: Lonely Planet
Pub. Date: 2018-04-17
Pages: 72
Price: $18.99

Pencils and coloring pens at the ready! In this fun and interactive book, kids can learn to sketch and draw what's around them. With sections on how to
illustrate people and on understanding perspective, plus step-by-step instructions and imaginative prompts and ideas, it'll inspire any child to be observant
and creative on their next trip. 
My Vacation Drawing Book makes a great companion on any getaway. Designed to be carried and used almost anywhere, it'll keep kids entertained whether
they're waiting at the airport, having a picnic in the park or playing on the beach. It's a great way for kids to understand and learn more about the places they
visit, and to share their observations and creativity with their family. 
Highlights include: 
 Drawing an object without looking 
Shading, circles and creating tones 
Still life 
Gesture drawing and capturing movement 
Basic perspective, hor ...

 Say Zoop! (Toddler Learning Book, Preschool Learning Book, Interactive
Children's Books)
by Herve Tullet

ISBN: 9781452164731
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Chronicle Books
Pub. Date: 2017-08-01
Pages: 64
Price: $22.99

PRESS HERE,MIX IT UP!,LET'S PLAY! and nowSAY ZOOP! Collect all four interactive books from best-selling children's book author Herv&#195;
Tullet!

Make some noise! Shout "OH!" Whisper "oh!" Say "Zoop"? Yes! "Zoop!" "Zoop!" "Zoop!" The newest book from Herv&#195; Tullet magically responds
with bursts of color and moving shapes, empowering children by letting their imaginations liberate and direct each page's reaction. Tullet's books define the
genre of participatory bookmaking, encouraging readers to explore and interact with the physical book in all its dimensions. The reward is tremendous: a
journey of whimsy and sheer fun that extends well beyond the book's pages. In this worthy and exhilarating companion to the bestselling trio launched
withPress Here, Tullet's beloved dots will have readers literally "Ooh"-ing and "Ahh"-ing out loud in a happy collective encore.Say Zoop! is an ideal
interactive book for toddlers and young children
Helps children learn colors and participation
Excellent as a preschool read aloud book
Parents and children who have enjoyedI Have an Idea!,The Game of Finger Worms, andThe Book with A Hole will love this latest and greatest  ...

 Stitch Camp
18 Crafty Projects for Kids & Tweens - Learn 6 All-Time Favorite Skills: Sew, Knit, Crochet,
Felt, Embroider & Weave
by Nicole Blum

ISBN: 9781612127507
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Storey Publishing, LLC
Pub. Date: 2017-10-17
Pages: 208
Price: $29.95

In today's thriving maker culture, kids are hungry for hands-on guidance in creating stylish wearables and practical objects, or hacking and customizing
existing ones. Authors Nicole Blum and Catherine Newman get them started with complete instructions for mastering six favorite fiber crafts. Step-by-step
photos teach kids ages&#194;9-14 the basics of how to sew, knit, crochet, felt, embroider, and weave, plus how to make three projects for each craft. From
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woven patches and a knitted backpack to embroidered merit badges and a crocheted bracelet, the fresh, kid-approved projects encourage creative variations
and build confidence along with valuable life skills.

 Ultimate Slime
DIY Tutorials for Crunchy Slime, Fluffy Slime, Fishbowl Slime, and More Than 100 Other
Oddly Satisfying Recipes and Projects--Totally Borax Free!
by Alyssa Jagan

ISBN: 9781631594250
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Quarry Books
Pub. Date: 2017-10-17
Pages: 112
Price: $19.99

Who knows what makes playing with slime so tactually satisfying. Whatever the reason,&#194;Ultimate Slime&#194;is here with over 100 borax-free
recipes invented by the CraftySlimeCreator, Alyssa Jagan. Written by Alyssa Jagan, popular Instagram slimer of @CraftySlimeCreator fame, Ultimate Slime
makes creating gorgeous, satisfying slime easy! You'll see how to do everything you need to create a world of slime in a rainbow of colors and incredible
textures. Your slimy journey will start with some basic recipes, including kid-safe slime, then you will learn to make fluffy slime, clear slime, slushy
slime--more than&#194;100 recipes and projects in&#194;all. Then you can&#194;supercharge your slime by adding vibrant&#194;colors and all kinds of
awesome mix-ins to create confetti slime, iceberg slime, floam--there are no limits to what you will&#194;create!Don't miss your chance to create unique
kinds of slime that you never thought were possible. All are completely borax free, and all come directly from the mind of the @CraftySlimeCreator herself,
Alyssa Jagan. &#194;

 What to Draw and How to Draw It for Kids
by Charlotte Pepper

ISBN: 9781438010991
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: B.E.S. Publishing
Pub. Date: 2017-08-01
Pages: 64
Price: $9.99

Hey, budding illustrators: here's a book that will help you develop your creative skills and improve your artistic abilities in no time! This fun and useful book
helps kids learn how to draw a wide range of fun subjects with easy-to-follow steps and instructions. Follow the simple shapes and lines and you'll soon
create your very own illustrations. Conquer everything from luscious cupcakes to beautiful bouquets, massive ocean liners to big baboons, delicate
butterflies to perky parrots, and lots more! Kids will be delighted to learn how to draw everything from animals and nature to toys, buildings, and landscapes.
Are you ready? Let's get drawing!
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